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the following cheat codes can be used while playing pinball fx3. add "3000" to the end of steamworks panel in the store to add an additional 3000 sp to your player's play money. add "11000" to the end of steamworks panel in the store to add an additional 11000 sp to your player's play money. add "13000" to the end of
steamworks panel in the store to add an additional 13000 sp to your player's play money. if you want to pay for dlc then add "5000" to the end of the steamworks panel in the store . if you want to download dlc then add "7000" to the end of the steamworks panel in the store . welcome to the dlc-plaza cheats page. dlc-

plaza is a freeware app that replaced the built-in (gold) cheats of the game pinball fx3. as always, be sure to have your console connected and the version patch set to version 20180220. if this is the first time you are visiting the page you will need to update your pinball fx3 to version 20180220 or higher. if you are already
at the latest version, you needn't worry as you will only need to update this section. welcome to pinball fx3 update v20180220. this update is implemented on 20.02.2018 check out my latest fps which you can download from http://www.vgredarts.com/fp/ 1. the latest update can be installed easily from the "download"

menu or by extracting the update file from the.zip file. 2. with the latest update you can access these new features: *a) powerful stability improvements for the original ps4 model. *b) pc users will enjoy the support for latest graphics card models *c) accelerated 'battery life' for the original ps4 model. *d) "smart" automatic
detection of the pair of your controller. 3. if you like to join the best pinball community on the web, please, check out http://www.com/fp/ 4. if your ps4 is not working properly with this update please, reflect on your installation procedure and please, contact support. 5ec8ef588b
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